
 
 

Dr. AMBEDKAR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, Bangalore – 560 056 
 

CODE OF CONDUCT 
 

I,    …………………………. Son / Daughter of …………………………………….., aged 

about …………. years got admitted to ……… Sem. …………………..  branch for the 

academic year ……………, am fully aware of the code of conduct and I will follow them 

strictly during my stay in this  Institution. 

1. I will wear compulsorily my IDENTITY CARD whenever I am in the Institution campus. 

2. I will adhere to the following DRESS CODE: 

a: BOYS: I Will not wear half pant & T-Shirts with logos, wordings etc., and will not    

                sport long hair. 

b:GIRLS: I will not wear half pant, skirt and T-Shirt with logos, wordings etc., and I    

                will  not wear short, transparent, tight fitting and sleeveless tops etc. 

3. I will desist myself from USING MOBILE PHONE and if found using in the campus         

 I permit the authorities to confiscate the same.  

4. I will not smoke in the campus, if found the Institution authorities can take any  suitable  

     action on me. 

5. I will not indulge in any form of ragging. If found in the act of ragging, I will   fully abide  

      by the decision of the Institution authorities. They can expel me from the Institution.      

6. I will try to use public transport and conserve energy. 

7. I shall not use environmentally unfriendly material like plastic bags, bottles etc. inside 

and outside the  campus. I shall not write any slogans / pictures etc., on the walls of the 

buildings & I shall not cause any damage to the property of the college. If found doing 

so, the authorities can  take action deemed fit against me. 

8. I agree to open an S.B. A/c in Syndicate bank, Dr. AIT branch & operate all my financial   

transactions with the Institution through the S.B. A/c only.  In case I left the     

Institution due to transfer to another college or for any other reason, I will not close my 

SB A/C until clearing all due if any to the college and vice versa. 

9. I will fully abide by  the rules & regulations regarding attendance requirements & Class        

      Marks to write final examination.  If found short I will fully agree to the actions taken by       

      the Institution as per  the rules & regulations of the Institution and / or VTU. 

10. I will fully abide by the rules and regulations set by the VTU and institutional   

Academic modifications with respect to the entire examination and other academic 

issues.  If found Violating to such rules and regulations I shall voluntarily accept the 

penalties levied on me by the authorities even to the  extent of debarring me from forth 

coming examination or from the Institution. 

 



 

  11. I shall not create any noise or nuisance in or near the class room where the teaching  

         is  going on or in the campus.  

       12.  In case of surrendering the seat during the course, I shall pay full tuition fee for the     

               remaining years. 

       13. In case of violation of any of the code of conducts, Institution authorities can  

           initiate any  disciplinary action against me & I shall abide by the same. 

 

 

Admission Application No:   

Syndicate  Bank A/C No.                                                  Signature of the Student 

I have gone through the code of conduct from sl. no. 1 to 13 and agree withal of them, 

which are laid down by the Institution and I will take care of my ward to follow the 

same. 

 

        Date:         Date:                                                                            Signature of the Parent/Guardian     
   Name:    
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